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arrisort Assails Tokyo Wor ;ei Justice 
safe to expect that other, elt. 
meats of the .federal govern, 
meat and the "'national Press 
will now follow with a new. 
effort to discredit the case 

' Warren „Statement, Said f
s
antry, Is Bud up and the lull 

'Counter-Attack' Garrison's blast -against, the 

	

, 	chief justice came 'in response Neti;Oilentic.Dbitrict ;Attor- to a statement by Warren-ear-neY Jim Garrison Monday night her in the'dagat Wa#eii 
as 	 counier-at- 	• 40sdu 
to 	410 	h 311 ea t 	s" 	ivrietglor t '. 7̀17 

en Coni 
the United  States" a 'statement  Warren said he haii:seei'ito by I.I.S;'Cidef Justice Earl :War- new evidence, including ,',.that 
ren-4ilidat-Oarriaert!O 	compiled by Garrison, that 
tion investigation: - 	- 	. _compiled With the report- 

Garrison, in a  press release Asked to comment specifical-said -.Ivass.aa,n-,. sadden  an! ly abont.:Garrison's investiga- nounaansens - hi* 	at  y 
	

lion, Warren said,`-""I've heard "should be recognized for that he claims to have such 
what it is." He said the Information (to refute the  "heavy armies*  whistling in  commission 'rePort), but I 

• from Tokyo means that every- haven t seen any. 
wig  _is  in  place; 

	

	the  hi. The Warren Commission con- 
cluded- that Lee Harvey Oswald 
acted alone in , the shooting of 
the President:-Garriton-  claims 
that the President's death was 
the result of a conspiracy cre- 
ated in New Orleans. , He has 
stated that Oswald did not shoot 
the President. '  

Clay L. Shaw, retivid direc-
tor of International Trade Mart, 
has been indicted Is 'a partic-
ipant in the conspiracy. 

HAS NO. DOUBTS '1 
Warren said he has not seen 

a single fact that contradicts the 
Warren Commission's report on 
the assassination and has "ab-. 
solutely no doubts of the re-
port's accuracy and scope." 

Garrison, in his statement, 
said that when the U. S.' chief 
justice is sent into action "it 
is a good sign 'that the big push 

"Jitdging from the careful 
coordination which the Estab- 
lishment. showed in its last of-
fensive against the case, it is 

and the prosecetion.' Gar-, 
filen said. 
Garrison's statement'. con-

tinued:' 
"Of: course, from their point 

of vie* it is neceirsary, to 'dis-
credit the investigation no mat-
ter What ,,the eost.'They don't 
think we are wrong abouf,the 
assassination—they know *care 
right., They have ,to knoW';,, by 
now because of the-areas otin-
quiry into which we have been 
moving. They ,have to know 
that we have found out that the 
conclusions of the Warred Com-
mission are so far from the 
truth that they constitute a gi-
gantie fraud—quite possibly the 
largest, in terms, of effort and 
scope and effect, ever per-
petrated on the planet. These 
conclusion created . a fairy 
tali that concealed the execu-
tion of the President by a large 
number of men for political rea-
sons. It can hardly be expected 
that the men and the agencies 
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who haire, participated . in  fool-
Inifthe citizens of this country 
are going' to sit idly by while a 
county. prosecutor...bring& out 
the. truth. 

	

-war GOING 	. 
•- "If Our case is so bad, why 

	

not .let us go .to 	and lose 
it? -.Why must high goVernment 
officials and national television 
networks. and , great magazines 
Work sw- hard to sabotage the 
case': before trial? The answer 
IA that .they know by now that 
we- are: not: goilig to lose 

"Finding out what happened 
,inf •Dealey Plata int -why at 
happened was,  not that bard. 

, 
 

The: bard part is keeping ele-
Made of the .federal .govern7  
meat and ,great news 
agencies 'from being sums*. 
fel is this sYstematic 
to prejudice potential jurors in 
adVance of the trial: It is a 

little disconcerting :to find the 
.Chief 'natio ' of :the United 

!i••States on bit hinds-Ind kneel 
tryieg - to tie some sticks of 
dynamite to the case. How-
ever;  the Chief •Justice is 

,:practinal map „ and I adpe  
• 

 
be knew' what hell.  doing. 
"The Chief Justiee says that 

he sees -96 new evidence In the 
case. It should be kept, in mind 
that as an attorney he 'knOws 
that there Is no evidence to see 
prior to trial. Why then does he 
make a statement which has no 
real meaning -and- . which can 
only reflect discredit on- a case 
which: has yet to be tried? Ob-
tiously, he is performing a 
service.  

'The last time he was called 
into action to perform a serv-
ice was Whin the 'Prodent of 
the :United States was asses-. 
ablated by:zmen who had been 
*mated .wiai the Central Tn-
tenige40:'Arn4.: 	raised 
some • practical"problems but 
they •:were *leo -ethootthy:', Of,  
course,: the solution.̀had hotting 
to. do.;with what ,actually tap-
Pettetibut amore- practical 
meal .of the United States Estab.: 
lisimient that is 'a Mere- detail. 
'he name of t,heir . game Is not 
truth4it is poWer," Garrison 
concluded. 	 . 	. 
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